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HANNA'S

Throne Is Tottering.

May Lose Control of the
Convention.

Opposition Organizing

Against Him

And Will Unite on Somebody,.

Perhaps Jones.

Judge Nash Likely to be Thrown

Down Hard.

Columbus, June 1. Special It
was early this morning before the
conferences held between the leaders
of the Republican party adjourned,
but despite the long and earnest ef-

fort made to bring about some sort
of an understanding the situation
today is no easier of solution than last
night.

While Judge Nash,Hanna's favor-

ite, is the strongest individual can --

didate, it is doubtful if he can poll

more votes than the combined anti-Han- ua

opposition, and the move-

ment now is to solidify the latter up-

on some candidate, either Chairman
H. M. Daugherty or a man named by
the Bushnell-Kurt- z people.

To that end the leaders of the lat-

ter faction met last night and con-

ferred until nearly morning.
Though no fixed decision was

reached Lieut. Gov. Asa Jones of

Youngstowu was given by far the
most consideration and it is not im-

probable he will be the first choice..--

The meeting of the Committee on

Credentials to be held tonight will
determine largely the outcome 'of

the contest, and the control of this is

therefore being eagerly sought for.

The opening session of the conven-

tion will be held this afternoon at
4 o'clock. G. U. M.'

WHAT'STMS?

Are Akron Delegates Breaking Away

From Alexander?

Columbus, June 1. (Spl.) Sena-

tor Silas Williams, of Stark, made
gains to-d- ay in the contest for Lieu-

tenant Governor. Besides Stark
county a movement is on foot to give

Uncle Silas the support of North-

eastern Ohio.
So well started is. this movement

that it is said Senator J. Park Alex-

ander cannot control some of the
delegates from his own county of

Summit, who threaten to flock to the
Stark county candidate for second
place.

DELEGATES.

Leave For the State Convention-Ot- her

Republicans There.

Quite a delegation left Akron
Wednesday morning for Columbus,
to be in attendance upon the Repub- -

rt

TIRED OIF
If this Is jour experience, then your

blood is poor and thin and filled with
Impurities, mere is due one cure.
Von must pot rid of all these poison
in tho blood. There is but ocs remedy

It mates the blood pure and gives It
new life and power. The starred
nerves are better nourished. Tour
head ceases to ache. Your brain
creeps clear. You are not obliged to
Deptn tn nay s woric "an urea raw
tuw a, uotue. Ait aruggisw.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass. I

THE WEATHER:
Threatening weather tonight-Fa- lr

Friday.

lican State convention. The dele-

gates representing the organization
of Summit county are: Col.-Cha-

Dick, W. G. Johnston, Hon. Geo. W.
Crouse, Judge J. A. Kohler,A. J.
Bowley, D. A. Doyle, Aaron Wag-

oner, Francis Seiberling and C. W.
Kline. Others of this counfy who

are in attendance are W. E. Marsh,
E. R. Harper, H. J. Shreffler, Sena-

tor J. Park Alexander, E. A. Hersh-e- y,

W. A. Hiltabiddle, Hon. H. C.

Sanford, Dr. L. S. Ebright, Judge
Geo. M. Anderson, Squire John
Thomas and Frank L. Lylte.

Hon. R. O. Hinsdale and Frank
Mills, delegates from Medina county,
were also with the party from this
county.

PRISONERS

Make Complaint of Affairs

at County Jaii.

SayThat It Is Damp and Unhealthy-W- ant

More Food.

Two communications from the
prisoners in the county jail give evi-

dence of the fact that they are dis-

satisfied with present quarters.
The first is addressed to the Dkmo-CKATa-

reads:
"Akkon, O., May 30, 1899.

We the prisoners incarcerated in

the Summit county jail do humbly
appeal to you as our only hope of

having our wants adhered to. It is

a shame and a disgrace to the city
and tax payers of Summit county
and a crying shame to the prisoners
confined here in jail. We have made

several appeals to the Sheriff but all
of no avail. We are suffering here
in a damp and unwholesome place,

with not half sufficient food and it is

a nightly occurrence to retire, to a
damp cell hungry. There are some

of the prisoners running about on

the cold, damp floor without shoes

or stockings. Such articles have
been asked for time and time again
without being forthcoming and we

humbly request you to make it
known to'the public at large and be
stow a great favor on suffering hu-

manity.
"We all join in the endorsement of

this letter.
"Yours respectfully, The prisoners

of Summit county jail, and hoping
to hear from this in the near future
will close.
"FkomthkSukferingPkisoneks."

The other letter was written to the
County Commissioners. It follows:

"Countv Commissioners:
"I beg to call your attention to my

case. I have been incarcerated since
May 4 for common assault.- - I am
without sufficient means to pay my
fine and my health is continually
failing in this damp and cold place.

I have been troubled with heart
trouble for years, causing me to be

idle from four to six months a year.

I beg you gentlemen to give this your
attention and to alleviate the
suffering of your fellowman. I pa-

tiently await your action.
"Yours Respectfully,

"John Daily."
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is the rem-

edy on which you can depend for the
cure of a protracted cough or lung
affection, brought on by exposure to
cold. It is the most excellent medi-
cine sold. A bottle costs only 25 cts.

Protest.

A petition, signed by 70 property
owners has been presented to the
City Commissioners, protesting
against the use of Perkins Park and
the Perkins school grounds for street
fair purposes by the AkronElks.

Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, n powder for the feet. It
cures pniniui, swollen, smarting, nervous
feet, and instantly takes the sting out of
corns and bunions. "It's the greatest com- -
rort discovery oi tno age. Aliens uoot-Kn- si

makes tizht or new shoes feel easy. It
is a certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, and aching feet. Try it today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By

...1UUI11U1 iAilOUOUIUOI inubu uu.
Address, Allen 8. Olmsead, LeBoy, N.Y. 1

NEW HOSE Five hundred feet of
new 2)4 inch hose has been ordered
for the fire department at a cost of $1

per foot.

Card of Thanks.

The committee in- - charge of the
decorations for Rev. Dr. Mahar's
Silver Jubilee wish to extend their
sincere thanks to the following mer-
chants for no generously assisting in
the decoratinir of the church : M.
6'Neil& Co.; Mr. Anderson, manager
Boston oiore; iur. t'aui jbj. Werner,
and all others who so kindly volun-
teered their assistance.

The Jahanl Hot Blast Furnace Is durable
and economical. The Jahanl Co., 166 6.
Howard it.

"" '. z
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DAMAGES

Wanted From State.

Feeder Dam Raised With-

out Right,

Causing Water to Over-

flow Many Farms.

Two Tons of Big Carp Have

Been Caught.

Tuscarawas River Out of Its Bed

- and Rising.- -

Owners of laud in the Tusearawas
river valley, 1J miles south of the
city, aro preparing to bring suit for
damages and injunction against the
state.

It is claimed that the state has
raised the Tuscarawas dam at the
Long lake feeder without authority,
causing the rivef , in the rainy sea-

son, to overflow tlie land of the
fanners and damage their crops.

The claim is made'fhat the height
of the dam has been raised 12 inches
4 inches during.the administration of
Canal Superintendent A. W. Hall
and 8 inches by Supt. Hiltabiddle.
The state is to be enjoined from
maintaining the "dam at that level,
and the fanners want damages for
crops destroyed by the state's back-

ing the water upon their land.
The river is higher now than it lias

been for many years. The race
which diverts water from the river to
the Reservoir, beginning near Pleas-
ant Valley, canuot carry off all the
surplus water, and besides the Reser-

voir is already taxed to the limit of
its storage capacity. In consequence,

the water, following the regular
channel of the river, is made to over-

flow adjacent lands, because of the
extra obstruction at the Feeder
dam.

Thousands of big German carp in
habit the water that has backed up.
on the farms. Peter Ley brought six
carp, weighing about six pounds each,
to the Democrat office yesterday,
having caught them in his 30-ac- re

celery patch, which is under water.
He had speared them with a pitch-
fork. Within the last two days
more than two tons ofcarp have been
caught in the small streams and
bayous into which water has backed
from the swollen river. Mr. Ley is
one of the farmers who will present
a claim to the state for damages be-

cause of the raising of the Feeder
dam and Summit level.

FIRST MEETING

Of the Woman's Union Missionary

Society.

The first annual meeting of the
Woman's Union Missionary society
of this city, which was organized
March 3, 1899, was held at the First
Church of Christ Wednesday after-

noon. Six missionary societies of
the city were represented, and quite
an interesting .program was exe-

cuted. About 50 women were in at-

tendance.
Devotional exercises were conduct-

ed by Mrs. Henrietta Chase. Various
reports were presented by commit-
tees, and Mrs. G. L. Gall read an ex-

cellent paper on "Woman's Work
and Place in the World." The meet-

ing was concluded with prayer by
Mrs. H. B. Carter of Cuyahoga

'Falls.
The opportunity was given at the

close of the. meeting for signing the
constitution of the new society, and
quite a number of women placed

their names on the list.
The Missionary society of the

Grace Reformed church will hold a
meeting in the Sunday school room
of that church Thursday evening at
7:30. A good program has been ar-

ranged and everybody is invited.

Water For North Hill.

On motion of Mr. Paige the matter
of a water supply for North Hill, if

that portion of Portage township is

annexed to the city, has been reforred
to the Fire and Water Committee.

T"l 1 1

uuc muiu ridiiu
c . . . .The great favorite. This fact is demonstrated

by the large on justly popular Piano. A

J large shipment arrive Friday.

B. Drckr's Sons Co.
C. H. MARTIN, Manager

c 132 South Howard st. Akron, O.

DEATHS.

Eggejiaxs Mary, wife of Henry
Eggemann, 406 East South st., aged
62 years, 2 months and 4 days, died
Wednesday, May 31, at 9 p.m. Cause
of death not reported.

Thomas Malintha, wife of Chas.
Thomas, of Botzum, died Wednes-
day, May 31, of pneumonia. She
was 27 years old. Funeral Friday at
11 o'clock at Copley Disciple church.
Burial in Copley.

Owing to the rain last Saturday
our baby day has been changed to
Friday, June 2. A. A. Bepaw.

CANNOT

Locate Defendant.

Action For Divorce Kept

From the Files

While the Sheriff Looks

For a Party.

Whitman-Barne- s Company Be- -

tween Two Fires.

Asks That Injunction be Dissolved

The Courts:

A petition for a divorce, which

was filed in the County Clerk's office

a week ago, has been kept under
lock and key ever since.

An effort has been made to get ser-

vice on the defendant, who is in

Mansfield. Up to the present time

the Richland county authorities have
been unable to do so. An injunction
is also asked for by the plaintiff in

the case.
Company's Motion.

The Whitman fc Barnes Manu-

facturing company has filed amo-

tion asking that the injunction in

the case of Albina O. Garrett vs.

Fred C. Garrett be dissolved. It is

claimed that a case, involving the
same question, was decided against
the plaintiff in another county. The
company, by the order of another
court, has been ordered to transfer
169 shares of stocks to J. M. Ottinger,
receiver, but is restrained from do-

ing so by an injunction of the local
court. The company says contempt
proceedings are threatened if it does
not comply with the order. .

Case.

In an appeal case" commenced by
Nancy Rhodes, to collect $30.75 al-

leged to be due from Bridenstcin
Bros, for labor, the defendants have
filed an answer, in which they deny
that the plaintiff is Ihe real party to
Whom the is due. set up
a counter claim for $17.94.

Probate Court.

The will of Edmond Dwyer has
been filed. All property is given to
the widow, Hannali Dwyer.

I. C. Alden has been appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of Abby C.
Jenkins. BondJ5,000.

Marriage Licenses.

Jolin Dines, jr., Independence 28
Fanny Savocool, Hudson 22

Francis M. Goosman, Northfield .23

Maggie J. Lyons, Northfield 2C

Henry W. Pfaus," Peninsula . .27
Ellen C. Morgan, Peninsula . 22

Willis W. Thornton, Cleveland 28

Emma Ovorholt,
Joseph Glatthar, Akron 22

Minnie Hcrborlch, .24

TV

sale this
will

Appeal

money They

Akron

Akron

El I DODGE

i j
- Don't buy a Eefrigera-to- r

till you post up
some are Refrigerators
only in name they are
properly ice consumers
and a constant expense.

TME

Alaska
"Which we sell is nut thai

.kind, it's' built right, (he
insulation is perfect and
it .

Costs About
'

Half
.

To keep it in ice that
some do.

Come and see them

1 B: L. Dodge
124-12- 6 S. Howard St.

Have

You a

Fob?
Stylish Watch Fobs

New Specialties in Fobs

Scientific Fobs and

Fobs That Please

THE OTHER FELLOW

See them at

Bars
THE JEWELER

159 South Main Street.

IN A MONTH

The Extension Will Be In Running

Order.

Work has commenced on the West
Exchange st. oar line. Tics aro be-

ing put down and rails will bo placed
on them in ton (lavs.

Will Christy, vico president of 'the
Akron Traction & ISIcdric Co., siiid
today that, the extended road would
be in running order witliiu a month.

Detroit nasolino stoves they light like gas.
See thorn at The Jahant Co.. 1CGS. Howard
street.

DENOUNCED.

The Work of an Alleged

Detective.

Prominent Druggist Arrested Boy

Bought Cigarettes

"It seems to be a mighty disgust-
ing crisis when evidence against
business men, suspected of doing
illegal business, must be bought, or
carefully planned games of strategy
resorted to to obtain criminal evi-
dence against them," remarked a
prominent citizen, the other day
when speaking of the arrests of men
charged with selling liquor on Sun-
day. Then, he continued, "these
Pecksniflian gentlemen who drop
into saloons on Sunday and use all
the decoying arts they know of to
secure drinks, and if successful, then
go like the thief turning state's evi-
dence, and barter away their ignoble
store of information, have not much
to be proud of." Perhaps this gen-
tleman was a little vehement in his
utterance, but he is not the only one
talking thus.

Attorney Lionel S. Pardee, is
defending Geo. C. Himmelman in
Justice Campbell's court, in. a, case
where this well-know- n druggist is
accused by Milton S. Bassett, a de
tective residing at lot wale St., witn
selling cigarettes tojhis (Bassett's)

nephew, George Shepler.
It is the opinion of the attorney that
Bassett's desire to get a little share
in the costs is vuite as enthusiastic
as his love of protecting the
dear public, for, as the attorney
alleges, Bassett instructed the boy to
iftomnf liirinrr ninrorortoc of. TTllTI

inelnian's, and while the little fellow
did so, loitered about the window
and watched .the transaction. Mr.
Himmelman claims the boy had
been in the habit of buying cnbeb
cigarettes, for an aged relative who
had given him authority to sell to
the boy, stating that they were to be
used by them.

In stating the merits of the case to
the court, Mr. Pardee referred sar-
castically to the plaintiff as "a sneak
that goes around and gets little boys
to commit crime."

An effort was made to have Dr.
W. C. Jacobs give expert testimony
regarding the medicinal merits of
cnbebs, as to whether the parcels
containing it should be classified as
cigarettes.

SMALL CYCLONE

Raged In the Vicinity of Cuyahoga

Falls.

A severe wind storm of a cyclonic
natures swept., through. Cuyahoga
Falls and community adjacentThurs-da- y

forenoon and wrought consid-

erable damage.
At Gayjord's grove more than half

of the trees were blown down. The
wind also dipped down into the river
and threw a large quantity of water
out on the banks.

DOUBLE TRACK.

Work Progressing on' the A.- - B. & C.

Line.

The Akron, Bedford & Cleveland
Co., lias 150 men double tracking the
line from this city to Bedford. Fif-

teen miles will soon be in operation.
Tiie stretch between North Hill and
Cuyahoga Falls will soon be improv-

ed. .Mr. Everett denies that a line
will be builtfrom Akron to Massillon.

OLD AGE

Caused the Death of Mrs. L. A.

Laubie.

Mrs. Ij. A. Iiaubie, aged 82 years,
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. G. R. Johnson, in Barberton,
Thursday morning at 6 o'clock of old
age. Besides Mrs. Johnson two sons

survive her. They are Judge Peter
A. Lanbio, of Salem, and James
Laubie, of Philadelphia, Pa.

Funeral Friday at 3 o'clock at the
residence. The remains will be sent
to Pittsburg Saturday morning for
burial.

DROPPED.

Diamond Match Stock Went Down

Four Points.

Diamond Match stock closed AVed-nesd- ay

at 151. It dropped four points
Thursday and indications point to t
going lower.

News sources are tight in reference
to the proposed combination of the
Diamond, Union and Continental
match companies.

Mr. O. C. Barber of the Diamond
Match Co. denies that tho Edwin
Gould syndicate has been paid
$l,XX),000 for a coutroling interest in
Continental Co.

Use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup at
once, if your child has croup or
bronchitis. Waste no timo; delay
may bo dangerous. Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup cures at once. It is a safo mid
Infallible remedy. All druggists
sell it for S5o

MORE THAN EVER

D

Demonstrating: the fact that we sell Good Goods
Lower than any House In this city.

'M
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, June 2 and 3

At J. successor to P. 11.
Smith's oc and 10c store, the

"BIG STORE OF LITTLE PRICES"
This is decidedly the money-savin- g opportunity for oc and

10e"and household goods. But prices are never low here at the
expense of quality. Lessons are taught here daily, for all classes;
the wife of the man drawing a small or large salary is shown
where their money will go further and buy better goods.

DON'T MISS . .

3 Cent Saflo
WORTH NOW

40 foot Cotton line ... only 3c
"Wine Goblets...." 5c 3e
Large Glass Nappies 7 c 3c
Glass Sauce Dishes 3 for 3c
Dinner Plates ...... , 5c 3c
Tar Soap '. 5c 3c
Toilet Soap , oc 3c
Tin one pint cups ....3 for 3c
Euameline Stove Polish V: .:.-".- .. .7 . . 5c 3c
Petroleum Jelly 5c 3c
Cups with handles "

. . . . 5c 3c
Tooth Picks 5c 3c
Mixed Bird Seed ..... ' 5c 3c
Lye : 5c 3c
Tin Pie Plates oc 3c
Tin Jelly Cake Pans . . 5c 3c
Shoe Polish 5c 3c
Door and Window Screen Sale on Second Floor.

T Cent Sale
Galvanized Pails only 7c
Shoe Brushes ... . only 7c
Yellow Bowls . ....... .... only 7c
Large Meat Platters .. only 7c
Fine Gold Band Dinner Plates. . . ... only 7c
Decorated Oyster Bowls only 7c
Large Coffee Pots only 7c
Fiber Lunch Boxes only 7c
Wash Basins only 7c
Granite Pie Plates only 7c
Square Granite Cake Tans .. . . only 7c
Large Glass Nappie only 7c
Matches Mfg. by Diamond Match Co only 7c

GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

J. J. BRASAEMLE
--SUCCESSOR TO- -

P. R. SmiiX's 5c
hone 138 its

FRANCHISE.

Central Union Company

Will Ask For One.

It has $100,000 to Put Into the

Fight For It.

No one who is familiar with the
situation believes that the Central
Union Telephone company lias given
up the fight for a franchise in this
city.

A man who is thoroughly convers
ant with all telephone affairs gave a
Democrat reporter information on
this subject Wednesday. He
said that during the last year
the Central Union had placed
about$35,000incirculation in tin's city
promoting the franchise interests.
The company has a balance on hand
of $100,000 which will be expended in

the same way. He predicted that
the company would soon introduce a

franchise ordinance i;i which would
be embodied practically every con-

cession that had been asked for by

the Citizen's Committee.
The enormous profits which the

Central Union company has enjoyed
by reason of a practical monopoly,
has resulted in the creation of a rich
fund which is to be used in an at-

tempt to stifle competition. As an
example of the money making meth-

ods of the Bell people and the com-

panies controlled by them, it is only
necessary to call attention to this one

fact. The monopoly has had control
of tho central energy patents for
many years, yet in order 'to pay im-

mense dividends to the stockholders
this improved equipment lias never
been placed in operation.

The cost of construction lias been
paid out in profits instead and the
subscribers have had to get along the
best way tliev could with the old in-

struments.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

For Hie benefit of all those Who are
subject to attaoks ol bilious colic and
severe cramping pains in tho jttoni-ach-- or

Howe is wo wish to state that
Chainborlain's Colic, Cholera and
Dilirrhoca Remedy gives immedlato
relief and is pleasant and safo to
take. For mU by all tU'UUgiatBi

THIS

and 10c Store
S. Howard s-fc-

-

119 South Howard St.

Lunches of All Kinds. '

'OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Edmund LSkehy, pr0P.

LIGHTNING

Tore an Umbrella From

Her Hand.

Remarkable Escape of Mrs. Moore

Slightly Shocked.

During the electrical storm Wed-nesd- ay

afternoon lightning struck"
the residence of Walter Pannelee,
who lives one mile west of Kent.

Mrs. Steele, Mrs. Moore and Mrs.
Huckman of Cuyahoga Falls and
Mrs. Taylor of Bettes' Corners, were
waiting at the Pannelee residence
for the 3:30 car c&ming from Kent.
Mrs. Moore was leaning against a
table, holding in her hand a steel-ro- d

umbrella. Tho lightning came
through the ceiling, struck the
handle of the umbrella and tore it
away, continued dowirthe steel rod,
going through the Hoor into the cel-

lar and into the ground. "Mrs.
Moore, besides being a little
bit shocked, was not injured; neither
were the other women hurt.

Just about this timo the car, which
was in charge of Motoriuan Win.
Shannon and Conductor Grant
Drake, arrived at the Pannelee
residence, lightning also entered it
and burned out the motor and

the light. It was soon
repaired and the run completed with-
out further mishap.

Tho effects of tho grip aro over-
come, by Hood's Sarsaparilla which
purifies the blood, tones thestomach,
strengthen!, tho nerves, and makes
the whole system vigorous and
healthy. . ,, ,,

A vegetable cathartic thaU'cMi'M
relied upon to do itswork.thoroughlr'

fills, . ,,' OJ,


